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INTRODUCTION 

I:! ML increasing body lofresearch Eterature has shown that psychological states have cljear impact on 
r recovery mdjqnajity! of Hfe in 
; "eniotional; expressicju, coping 

i i 

women with breast cancer. Psychosocial variables siicl* as 
styles, and factors related to social support appear tö hiaye the most 

promise for improving quality of life and increasing the probability of prolonged sitrvrvaL liefe 
also is a smaObodyjof evidence iadicatlng that women wim breast canc^receiviagpisychogdaal 
inierveniionsmay derive a beneficial effect m respect to improved response and disease-free 
survival Psychological distrejss seems to be parriailarlyaaitemyoimget women whil breast 
cancer, a population; that seems particularly amenable to psychosocM interventions; iThis is due, 
mi part, to the fact that breast icancer tends to be a more aggressive disease of young ages and 
younger wonien have more concern with issues related to body image and major disruptions to 
typically very busy fives. 

flight of &e» fmd^ngs, theÄ : 
psychosocial ^interventions for women with breast cancer. A successful huerventibri w31 be one 
tffot can reduiee emotional distress, promote effective coping with diagnosis and treatinent for 
breast cancer, and pe n<&{jj\ and adaptable to the diverse population of younger womjen wich i 
breast cancer. The jcurrent study seeks to adapt the University ©{"Massachusetts Medical Center's 
Sfcess Reduction and Relaxation Program (SR&RP) for younger women with breast icancer.! The 
SR&RP is a weflhestablished nttervention program with demonstrated effectiveness in mmroving 
emotional status anji quahty ofEfe m mdrviduals with a variety of serious medical problems. The 
program is educationally based. Carrentry,^ functions in inner city health dlnncs with: diverse 
populations. ! 

:|!] ; i; | ■ 
Our research' addresses aspects of two of the fundamental research issues in psychosocial effects 
ofbreast cancer and! the role of our wefl-recognized (but hitherto untested in this population of 
patients) SR&RP intervention in quahry oflfe and status of immune parameters that *nay 
themselves be important in determnung disease prognosis. Specifically, mis research Is desired 
tot 1) examine the psychosocial nnpact ofbreast cancer; and 2) Mentify techniqqes,fcirdelivering 
cost-effective care to facüxiate recovery, improve mnnunological response, and improve quality of 
n|e| after treatment for breast cancer. 

'■'.'' '     ' I ' '' • 

7 Overall Goal     :J\   • '; 

Ihe primary goal of this proppsal is to test the efficacy of the well-estabfished, short-duration 
nirndfimess tnediiation-basedj Stress Reduction and Relaxation Program (SR&RP) in; women] 
mider 65 yeais old with newly diagnosed Stage I and Stage Ilbreast cancer. The SR&RP 
intervention amisito:mfttience a number ofweflniefined psychosocial factors which are suggested 
by a growing body of evidence as critically important for adjustment to a potentially Bfe- 
tfieatening diagnosis; enhancement of quality of life; and potentially, for enhancement of 
resistance to disease^ progression and survival in women with breast cancer. The study will 
consist of a prospective randomized three-arm design with 60 women enrolled into each arme 1) 

I.!! 



I I !;• 

LsR^interven^^ 
e'duriHionprograrn^ ] 

„sy^socLo*^ 
** ^iepaiW«(s^Specific^2);and3)aBsadcareconttolgroup. r 

J l 

the mterventioa ana wan meaicai icwuuu*«——-' — x—.- ,    » -  • . • 
S^ESl-Jb^H-» BecansetheSR^andliEPgr^s^^ 
leinten*f group Session component and theNEP group ^recenwiioae of tte^sent^ 
SSXSuw.^St betweeuthetwo groups, SR&MandOTP ^istrnguis 
'betweeathe effect of the SR&RP iatervattion and non-specific group/therapist fectors. 

i   frpe,conmked other to thjeMSP or to usual care alone. 

L bffiaadjrvJSvEiJ^ 
■    andselfmrdatio^tothewA ^! 
i   icoherettce,OTddecreasedlonefiuess;b) a correspond 

anxiety and depr£^ 
^strategies, asmeaisuredby^eDealmgwithIllnessCopmgInvent^mdd)iaGeased   •; 
'compliance with ireatrnent kegunens as compared to usual care alone. 

Sneeific Arm* To test the relaWe effect of the SR&RP versus NEP land nsi^ care <^irnmuN 
^^^^^i^cä^cywiM^^ activate NaturalKSn^Wcfs ^»^Q 
fe^stonSymü^affectresponsetoln^cancera). BecauseNKactiviyinaylberelated 
^recurrence (2) weLve previously tateMta«^»WffS. 
We prelmnnij'daß* meditation may ^^^^<^IwäLrn^aKP?«^ interested in relative fences betwea the two test gnn^s,SR^^ and KEP, conned to 

usual care alone.     i ' '      «. ■ i::        ■ 

t j ^^cHVnoJsis: Relative to usual care, the SR&RP mterveaiion wJufrcrea^the n^une 
ii    iSonsivenes^Stogelandnbreastcan^ TMswfflKSuttman^semthe 

■!    Ij^roäiction^ 
:■    :i:interferon^^jY,wMch|ctivatesn^ | 

nUteaanceofthe nttervention practices, persist over 1-2 years of fpEow-up. |; 

!   I Spedfic Hvncthks: Psvcaosodaland irmnunolo^^^^^^Hg?^ 
i    ;;£x^toSI^F>^ of4e SR&RPaudNEP dietary practices, self-regulatory 

!: strategies land behaviors. 
;i! 



\\\  w 
WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

&■ statement of irfte work accomplished for the overall project was provided äs^ part of 
Bert's report. Therefore I Will focus this section on my particular role and tasks as   ' 

J project        j. i : 

Task One:  Run-in1 phis^l Months 1-3 

4i t| 'Ptjjfi** weekly meetings diuing the first approximately 6 months of the study • The 
rbeetin ptingk Were attended fy Various' times by site coordinators from the! four participating sites, 

principal Investigator^ Project;Coordinator, and other investigators. I also chaired!or 
jf&pjted in subjcomniittbes involved in: 1) developing screening questions and1 baseline ': 

| qi$stio4naires to b£ used in recruiting and at the baseline assessment; ;2) writing the script '■ 
j ii5^e jj*roitin:g Videotape and being involved in producing the video-tape which was then j 
! uMijatJhe participating^ites; 3) writing and producing other recruitment materials such as j 
j thejibroejhure and descriptions of the individual interventions themselves; 4) developing the I 
! ijtf||veniion protocol forjthe stress' reduction intervention; 4) developing the actual 
| recmtnjfent procedure with specific modifications for each site. 

| |j pitnJFeSard to development of the stress reduction intervention protocol: decisions were;; 
I iHS aifut ^^raiting: separate sessions composed only of women in the study with the    11 
i ^MTL ^sions Provided as pan of the standard stress reduction program already offered at ; 
I thejtfnifeity of Massachusetts Medical Center. The larger sessions are composed of 30-40; 
j WRP\e 4(ith a ^^ variety of medical or psychiatric problems, not just breast cancer; The   : 
| shjililer jsessions are composed of 6-12 women, all of whom are in the study. The decision : 
I vf^jjmadp to have the smaller groups specific for women in the study occur with two sessions 
l.htfffNije tijie standard stress1 reduction series and 4 sessions after the completion of the series. ' 

purpose of thejse sessions, which were "wrapped around" the standard stress reduction 
pmj; is to reinforce the practices taught in the program and give the women a chance to 
£bout issues specific -to breast icancer. 

i'ci jwithjregard to the recruitment and intervention protocols: development of the protocol   \ 
also^ Skiddded researching jthe effectiveness of recruitment methods used in other studies 
«mPar ^>;ours and;contacting an investigator from a major study whoiwas able to provide   ; 
iv^ia^lejlhformation. Alsjo, we conducted our own preliminary focus group with a 
iCÖQmuraity-based blreast cancer support group in order to gather data that would inform 
cerajin decisions such äs timing of recruitment, and timing and length of the intervention 
it5fffi I <fj°nciucted ^e fotlus groupiwith another investigator. This data! was then usedlin 
developing the recruitment protocol as well as the intervention protocol. 

I! 
!dj ijj;ps^Icned a^! developed the procedure for collection of 24 hour urine specimenk and   ! 
j^feyiiof me specimen^tö the laboratory which is conducting the melatonin assays for the ■ 
jsüjdM Apsb, I oversaw ia jtrial run of assays which was conducted by the; laboratory using 
|s4^njples pom a preliminary study ijvhich I conducted with another co-investigator. This 
linked] Working with the laboratory technician and Project Coordinator to ensure that the 
! ■! i I -li ■       :   : : . 

>    1! ■ !• 

^ !l 



&% prjopedure was feasible and fc resolve any potential problems with it 
l!   ::j   -   V : ■      j ■*'<    ; i i ■ ; 

Ta|k Tftb: Recruitment Months 4-21: 

&l Ijcorjducted an investigation of jtwo of the participating sites to: determine the bestlstrategy : 
bV whidhjpotentialjsubjeiits! could t>e identified for recruitment. This involved identifying all: 

clinjcs and satellite cjinics at the sites where women with breast cancer were diagnosed,: 
it! the.reporting dvsteinjs for the diagnosis. Also, I worked with the Project Coordinator who 

w^|j conducting a sjmilarj'investigation at the University of Massachusetts Medical Center 
| ^piAs^ result tf ^T instigations, we were able to determine hbw to facilitate jand 
maximi|e our recruitment capability. Lastly, I was involved in meetings with the PI t)r. 
^i>jert,i!the Project Coordinator, and other investigators, in which the! decision was made to: 

ext aid &e age eligibility! to! age 65 or less. 
I j I j j    Currently, I am stül involved in facilitating recruitment by maintaining contact with 
| tjiplyari^us sites aijd investigating iways to improve the recruitment protocol. 

■    '.       '! '. !i !'      '■ i ' '   : 

!   '<\h-     i\ ■     i       '   !'   : i ' •        •   M : 

j b,j. ju of| 12-19-95,| 97 Jörnen have been enroUed into the study. This -represents slightly 
i rfiblre thari 50% of the total recruitinent. 
i  ;   |i;-    '!;' !        |  : ! ' '.:':■ 

1-41.IWj been involved in planning and participating in quarterly Steering Committed 
!rgting| which involve tjieiStudyjPl, Study Coordinator, site coordinators, and other!'■ 
p|e|r?bnn^ iinvolved]in the|;study. These meetings will be ongoing throughout the study.; 

TaslcThJtee: Interventions months 6-27: 

jaj jl^jriri^the first intervention cycle, I and another co-investigator provided the 6 "wrap- 
jad^hd^pr booster I sessiqns: for the women randomized to the stress reduction intervention 
14^ r! ^i"11^"» witln *e jsecond intervention cycle, I began providing the 6 sessions alone 
lanjjijivillfcpntinue to do so for the Remaining intervention cycles. These 6 sessions occur 
bej&jte and after the standard stress reduction program, as explained above. 

I !Mi!   >[; j-     !. :       i ' ;'.       , 
|',rplpro,jp10ut me entire^istudy, I have been attending weekly to bi-weekly meetings with the; 
^If; ^!jand P^epf Coordinator to discuss overall study issues, including design issues, ' 
reciuitmerit, eto;    :        ■ i ' 

! ',   ' '■        '■! • I ■    • ; . 

•' ii j  ■ ' i ! ■ 

5}!™!^» l am Prepap£ a manuscript reporting on preliminary data related to the study 
, [iffr hopefully will be1 published.! I am working on this with Dr. Jane Teas, another Istudy • 

ctj>!i[jvestigator, and Dr. Hebert, the study PI. 

11 
I l i 
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■!  :i: 
CONCLUSIONS 

Jh sammaiy, prögres&iri the first year of this grant has beea excellent AH of the ddhiesrablesihk 
j»vexeipronfeedl'have-fe<ia completed successfully, reauhrneittfigni^iareontrackj anjiretenrfon 
is excellent Governance for toe study has worked very welwith most jexecutrve dedjnon making 
kapponugmasm^work^ ; 
Drsker. In some ibstraces om;decisions are provisional on meirbemg broadcast tbn^ 
at EIMMC and other i&es&rfiiaal approval. Day-to-day operational issues have beat decided '■• 
mamrym the ske coo|Edäiator,sjwörkmg group which is chaired by me I^ect 
Coarolnator/ÜMAS$ Site Coordinator, Ms. SusmDruker. Because Susan Druker isja member 
bfbbth of the j^ctiojajrig working groups, coirmrnmcations within UMMC site and across the : 
fom sites have been, exrraordmariiy smooth and efficient The overall Steering Cornfmtf ee    ; 
Meeting has occtu^twice in the first year. Occasionally, an executive decision has come out of 
these meetings. However, it has transpired that its mam purpose is to'provide information to \ 
investigators at the other sites and to rekindle enthusiasm m me study, AMiough there was no 
place; to mention this [above, it should be noted that the enlirasiasm level fcr study andjthe 
dedication about which people feel regarding then* own involvement mdinvob/ement hi then*: 
patients has never been higher in axrysmdywim which I have been ntvolved. ■  \\ 

»   :l 

I   : I 

Qng of OUT major r"Tir*tP^ ™ «fogigmng tHg <3ndy cnncgmedisaieg aronnd ■die asymmetry of; 
[intervention conditions where ftjfi"<Kng is not possible, m the years of meetings before yn fbrniaBy 
proposed tins sruoV,^ispemmore time on dris ismethmauythmgelse. Om concent was that- 
an obvious hnbalancejberweenthe intervention conditions would either lead to a lowreauitment 
jrateW there would he large differential dropout after women were randomized. Wrmj4Q%of 
[total recruitment currently completed and having begun the second round of interventions, wejean 
lgnTTfi<feHrfy say iha* rife has notihegn a problem. Currently, we are working on a Tnarmscript that 
l^Ty!TT5^es issngs around bqforvifliraf Tfftgroe^o"^ riiat cannot be bKndeeL We feel that me 
experience of me BRIDGES Stndy provides practical lessons hi how to deal with this Tibiquitcrus, 
jVerjj obvious, and Etrie attended to problem 

jWe&cpe that me exü aordmary jsuccesses of the first year of the BKDDIGES Stncfyiwnl i^onthua> 
■{for the remaimrig threje years. I| appreciate the opportunity to convey the excellent progress that 

■we have had to date. 

' !.     : 
. !      I 
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